
FIGHTING SENATOR'S

WELCOME ASSURED!

Portland to Give Mr. Johnson
Respectful Hearing.

SPEAKER DUE TOMORROW

frofTimnw Covering Sojourn in I

Portland Ending With Address
at Auditorium Arranged.

fnlted States Senator Johnson of j

California, who La on a tour of the j

avest in opposition to the league of
rations, will arrlre In Portland to-

morrow momma-- , lie .will spend the
day here and apeak In the evening at
the auditorium. The aenator will
have a busy day here, the programme
covering bis sojourn In Portland aa
arranged by the entertainment com- - j

mutes being as follows:
7:1 A. M. Arrival at union depot

and welcome by recaption committee.
A. M. Breakfast at Portland

hotel for Senator Johnson and party.
J 00-J;- :o A. II. Interviews with the

press.
Informal reception byl F.

at the Portland Press .lining a monoplane, was completed and assembled at the Rose City
Club. I Park sperdway last week. After two years of the part of the build- -

i; oo noon. Luncheon and addreasl rr. Including careful of the machine ready, and Mr.
at the Portland Chamber or com
merce.

J:1P. M. Public reception In Port
land hotel parlor.

1.00. Address at auditorium.
Iwr 'W ill Osa F.arly.

The Portland entertainment com
has announced that, in order

to avoid overcrowding of the meet
ing Tuesday evening, the doors of
the auditorium will be opened suf-
ficiently to enable people to be
seated in comfort. o seats have been
reserved except for the reception com

which will occupy the
Music will be furnished by two bands

a a
s

and Walter song SENATOR JOIIXSOX ASSAILS AL
War community oer-- 1

vice, will audience In IECED
triotia airs.

At the auditorium meeting Sena
Johnson will introduced by 1'oncrful

ward Boyce, well Portland
mining man. K.

will preside and introduce
Jyce.

The luncheon arranged Tues
day noon In dining room of
Portland Chamber of Commerce will
afford (00 persons an opportunity
to hear Senator Johnson speak. R. X.
Etanfield will act as chairman.
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In accepting the invitation I nations covenant in its
In this capacity at luncheon. Mr I a statement his depart

i am m enure at-- - inn in .uumun iw
cord with Senator McNary's I sincere advocates league there
the reception that given I an organized
Senator Johnson In not only I to create
because state of I sentiment in its favor, and also an- -

because is vested I other element
with part of I and press.

1 believe senator en- - I "Beyond these good people." said,
t iled to express view and I addition to their sincere purpose

says, both sides should I w there
I la an organised with in- -

lrt.r I numerable publicity
1r stanflalri In hia paid, Iin- -

fers to of Unced a money,
between committee here which has every utter- -

and Senator Me.Nary at ance, every incident
In which trusts I advocate,
that proper will be tne strengtn its
made here Senator Johnson a tnreat puDiisnea aispieasure
eeption.

One of the addressed to
Senator Me.Nary as follows:

"Many who believe In
a league nations covenant with

designed to pro.
tect American without

peace treaty to Paris eon
ferencc. would like to accept

official reception com-
mittee and by so doing show that
Portland and Oregon believe that both

ides of the power are
entitled. to be heard. Such reserva
tion its would not wish, however, by
so serving In the
altitude opposing a league

nanl proper restrictive
and thus perhaps In

Jure their cause.
you would like Johnson treated

here. do adviser
Senator McXary replied:
"Trust proper will

be made through a committee en.
and meeting Senator

Johnson In Portland. Both sides
should be heard and I told Senator
Johnson I assist in

a Be
reports that John

en meetings scheduled for Paclfie
Coast cities are canceled have
gained currency. At least such

Inference to be drawn from a tel-
egram recelvod yesterday by Thomas
Mao chairman of committee
on Portland
meeting, from Alexander McCabe of
San Francisco, who charge of
Senator Johnson's itinerary. McCabe's
telegram follows:
Z "Please disregard any press re-
port that Senator Johnson Is
mediately to return to
He will in
the northwest before

ORCHARD PROWLER

Big Bruin Killed In Oak Grove DIs-- 1.

trlct After of Terror.
HOOD RIVER, Or, Oct. V5. (Spe-

cial.) Hermann Ureggs ended terror
for Japanese fruit growers of Oak
Grove district when he killed a 300-pou-

bear. Bruin for several weeks
had been making life miserable for
the ranchers.

While grubbing for bugs he had de- -.

Stroyed many plants, and
prune and apple trees looked as

a cyclone had struck tli jm.
It the habit of bear to make
visits to orchards In niglit-- T

tune, pull off branchea from trees
and then eat fruit leisurely from

. broken boughs.
The Japanese had set traps all over

region, bear, which
dressed S0O pounds, furnishing many
roasts for local epicures, avoide.l" the snares.

FOR BURGLARS ON

Homes Entered
mud Taken.

Policemen and detectives are hunt-
ing for burglars who broke into the

: house of B. Oberle. US'
Saturday afternoon while

- family absent and made away
..with in Liberty In

saving stamps, a rifle, revolver
and other articles. Mr. Oberle is head

tne coerie racn ins company.
Mrs. Mable 341

reported that
orosen imv sum

'-

-' chain, a gold ring, a pair ruby ear-- 'i

rings and a cameo lavallier
The theft a suit clothes was

" reported Henry Corn. 58S Delay
' street.

James proprietor ui niraRB
First and streets, said

an electric drill bad been stolen from
blB

c.

JIONOPLAXE WITH WIXGS LIKE BIRD'S
PORTLAND'S DEVELOPMENT.

,VTf

F. W. Ruben of St. Jofcas, bnlMer. to snake trial flight.
A soaring bird the which W. Ruben of St. Johns used In de

newspapermen
on

Is Ruben ex

mittee

Of

pects to make flight within
The monoplane resemble those of a bird and through a system or

control which inventor has developed the wings can be tilted backwards
or forwards to increase or lessen the air and to maintain the bs.1
ance. Mr. Ruben hopes that the plane be driven with lesa power than the
present types of machines

The machine has never been In flight, but several small models,
the Inventor before of large craft,
sailed successfully against wind, he states.
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nd its lavish use of funds, has en- -
deavored to create a public sentiment
and by the exercise of its power and
money has measurably succeeded.

"Moreover. In addition to this prop-
aganda, the most clever r.nd astute
politicians, caring nothing for the
league and everything for political
advantage, have skilfully tnanipulat
ed for political purposes the sentl
ment thus created and even used
for the purpose many of those who
sincerely advocate the league.

"Skulking behind these two forces,
the highly paid publicity of the league
to enforce peace and the cunning poli
ticians, is another element, sinister
and threatening, the Anglo-Japane-

propaganda and press utilising In
every conceivable fashion the other
two.

"It Is this last element that has In-

jected into the contest much of its
bitterness, and whose chief argument
Is the cheap war-wor- n epithet 'pro
German.' "

APPLE CONTRACTS SIGNED

Douglas County Growers Will Send
Product to Salem.

SALEM. Or.. Oct 6 (Special.) R.
C Paulus. manager of the Salem
Fruit union, returned here las night
from Sutherlin, Douglas county, where
he held a meeting with the apple
growers of that vicinity. Arrange-
ments have been completed by which
Mr. Paulus will handle a large ton-
nage of apples from the Sutherlin
vicinity and from other parts of
Douglas county.

The Oregon Growers
association, of which Mr. Paulus is
sales manager, is daily signing more
contracts and it is expected that the
organization will operate in practi-
cally all sections of the state.

APPLETON APPLES BIG

Orchards at Town Near Ljle,
Wabh., Are Now-.i- Bearing.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 5. (Spe
cial.) W. Ray Chandler, orchardist
of Appleton. Wash, a community Just
north of Lyle. while here on business
yesterday declared that several hun
dred acres of young orchards near
Appleton have reached bearing this
year. The fruit shipped will be large
and well colored, the kind of apple
the fancy trade finds most desirable.

Mr. Chandler will harvest 60V0
boxes. He has Installed a grading
machine in a new packing plant.
Lyle and Appleton together, accord-
ing to the visiting fruit man. will
ship 75 cars of apples this season.

MEXICO BARS ORIENTALS

Inspector Refuses Chinese En
trance to Southern Republic.
DOUGLAS. Arlx.. Oct. 5. For the

first time in the history of the north
ern border of Mexico, so far as known
in Agua Prieta. a group of 17 Chinese,
who. fresh from their native land,
have arrived at San Francisco. Cat,
were tcday refused admission by tele-
graph to enter Mexico.

Fernando Menaoza. inspector in
charge, said there were "too many
Chinese in Mexico now."

2 LUNCHEONS SCHEDULED

C. Dill, Senator Johnson nd

Ju!iu Barnes to Speak.
Three noon luncheons are sched-

uled for this week at the Chamber
cf. Commerce, beginning today noon

when C C. Dill, In
congress from Washington, will dis-
cuss the Plumb plan of public owner-
ship of railroads before the members'
council luncheon. Mr. Dill has made
a deep study of this question and is
acquainted with every phase of the
railroad problem.

Hiram L. Johnson. United States
senator from California, and a repub-
lican presidential will
speak on the league of nations at a
special luncheon to be held tomorrow
noon. Admission will be to members
by ticket only.

The various problems pertaining to
wheat and flour will be discussed by
Julius Barnes, United States wheat
director, at a luncheon scheduled for
Thursday noon.

y FLIER STOPS HERE

MAJOR SMITH ON TRIP TO PICK
FOREST-PATRO- L BASES.

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Mon-

tana and Wyoming to Be Vis-

ited During Air Journey.

Major A. B. Smith, commanding of-
ficer of the airplane forestry patrol
in Oregon, arrived at Gastmoreland
field yesterday from Eugene on the
first leg of a trip which he will take
In his plane over the states of Ore-
gon. Washington, Idaho, Montana and
Wyoming to select stations for use in
forest patrol work for next season.

Major Smith announced that the
patrol work over the Oregon fdrests
probably will be discontinued within
the next two'weeks and that head-
quarters will be moved to Washington
where the army aviators will carry on
their fire patrol for the rest of the
season. He explained that dry weath-
er has made forest fire conditions
worse In Washington than in this
state.

Major Smith will stop over In Port,
land today to attend the opening ses-
sion of the Western Forestry and
Conservation association at the Mult-
nomah hotel. He will leave in his
plane for the north shortly after noon.

The major Is accompanied by Ser-
geant Robert E. Blanton.

LANE SHINGLE MILL SOLD

New Company Incorporated to Take
Over Property.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. t (Special.)
The shingle mill at Lane, on Siltooos
lake, in the western end of Lane
county, owned by O..L. Foreman, has
been bought by the Lane Shingle
company. Just incorporated with
headquarters in Eugene, and. accord
ing to Attorney O. H. Foster, one of !

the incorporators, the "lant will be
enlarged and operations will be re-
sumed, after the improvement are
completed, on a much larger scale
than heretofore.

The other incorporators are J. F.
Potter and- - L. H. Payne of Portland.
The capital stock Is $32,000.

SHIP SURVEY IS ORDERED

Lewis County to Determine Ton
nage Available for New Run.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Oct. S. (Spe
cial.) Saturday was a record day for
Abe Harris nave been selected by
President A. C St. John of the Che- -
halls Citizens' club to makers survey
of Lewis county to determine the
tonnage of shipping in this county
that mifPht be developed for the fleet
of wooden ships which it is proposed
to put on the Pacific coast-Panam- a

canal run to the Atlantic coast.
Victor H. Beckman of Seattle re

cently has presented this matter to
the various northwest commercial
bodies and the plan is now taking
shape to bring definite results.

MAYENCE PORTS WRECKED

French Supervise Destruction of
Rhine Fortifications.

MAYENCE. Oct-- S. The task of
dismantling the 12 ancient forts
which surrounded Mayence and pro-
tect the crossing of the Rhine was
begun by the Germans under the su-
pervision of the French army of oc-
cupation.

The work, which Is being carried
out In conformity with the provisions
of the peace treaty requiring the dis-
mantling of Germany's Rhine fort-
resses, .will probably require more
than a year.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Si.nature of

TITE MORNING OREGOXTAN, MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1919.

MAYOR GIVES FINAL

1 TlI COMMITTEE

City Executive Declines
Act as Chairman.'

VIEWS ON LEAGUE DIFFER

C. H. Carey Announces He Cannot
Serve as Vice-Chairm- of

' Portland Committee.

As the result of publicity which
has arisen over the matter of select
ing and obtaining a presiding officer
for the meeting of Senator Hiram
Johnson at the municipal auditorium
Tuesday evening, a letter Mayor
Baker to the committee, in which the
mayor announces his withdrawal,
has bees made public. A previous-lette- r

from the committee to Mayor
Baker also Is given out. in which the
committee states that Mayor Baker
had asked only to preside at the
meeting, but not to introduce the
speaker.

Definite Statement Asked.
The letter the committee sent

Saturday to Mayor Baker, asking for
a more definite statement of the may-
or's position, follows:

Hon. Geo. L. Baker. City Hall. Cltv
Dfar Sin The Telegram and Journal of
this date quote an ' Interview with you,
which conveys the Impression that you

ere anked to Intrnriuo. Mnn tiim w
Johnson next Tii,.i(.v ,...!. , ,ba
auditorium, you are quoted as saving thatyou were not In with the viewsef Senator Johnson, and would have to
announce that you would not be respen
stole for his utterances.

As a matter of fact, the members of the
committee who called nn
asked you as the mayor of this city andnot as a partisan of any view which youmay personally entertain, to preside atthe meeting next Tuesday evening. In them. capacity in which you presided athe meeting for President Wllmn. .nrf to
n trod lie. the man whom t h committee

selected to Introduce Senator Johnson.io explanation of your personal views
were sought, and no thought of Infring-
ing on such views were contemplated.
consequently the committee feel that the
have been placed In a false light, and ifyou feel that to preside at such meeting
will be embarrassing to you, w are ready
and willing to relieve you from that duty,
as we have no desire to embarrass you.

In the event that you have been erro-- .
neously quoted, and do not entertain nor
have given expression to the sentiments
quoted In the mentioned, and do
not feel that the committee have im-
posed upon you by asking you to pre-
side at such meeting, the committee feel
that In Justice to It as well as to Senator
Johnson, you should and refute
the statements made as they are more
than likely to do serious injury to a great
many patriotic citizens who have the right
to have their views expressed without bias.

The committee request that you take
such action promptly so that the correc-
tion may be published In The Oregonian,
Telegram and Journal of Monday or earlier
if possible.

Trusting that we may have an imme-
diate reply so that we may make our
arrangements accordingly, we are

Yours very truly.
Signed THOS. McCUBKER.
Approved by the committee.

Mayor Gives Answer.
Mayor Baker's answer to the letter,

in which he officially withdraws
serving as chairman of the meeting,
follows:

Mr. Thomas McCusker, .Committee on
Reception to Hon. Hiram Johnson, l."2l
V.ou Building. Portland, Oregon Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of
October 4. 1019. In you request an
explanation of my statement as published
in the newspapers regarding my attitude
toward United States Senator Hiram John-so- n.

who is to speak in Portland Tuesday
against the league .of nations.

In reply, let me state that ray position
in this matter has not changed, having
been expressed to your committee repre-
sentatives at the outset, before I agreed
to preside at the Johnson meeting. I told
your representatives that I stood ready
to every courtesy to Senator John-so- n

during his visit to Portland, but that
1 did not feel I should introduce him be-
cause I do not share his views on thequestion of the league of nations. It is
my view, whether It is yours or not. that a
man introducing a speaker must be In ao.
cord with the speaker's views, apd must
be sponsor to an extent for statements
maae.

to

from

been

from
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papers

correct
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which

extend

Johnson, but after being again urged by
your committee representaives did agree
to preside at the meeting. It was under- -
itood that I was not in accord with Sena
tor Johnson s views and that I was
liberty so to state. I did not solicit pub-
lication of these views, but when ap-
proached by one of the newspapers, I did
give my. views, which are correctly pre
sented by that newspaper.

As stated to your committee, I would
not go to the Johnson meeting under false
colors Inasmuch as my views seem now
to be the cause of some misunderstanding.
I feel that the best way to prevent em
barrassment to your committee or to Sen-
ator Johnson or to myself is for me to
withdraw, which I do. Respectfully.

GEO. L. BAKER. Mayor.
C H. Carey, named to act as vice

chairman of the Johnson committee,
announced yesterday that he has re
fused to serve in that capacity.

PHILOMATH'S YEAR OPENS

$

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE MUCH
GREATER THAN USUAL.

Spirit of Earnestness Prevails at
Institution, Many of the Stu-

dents Being Married.

PHILOMATH, Or., Oct. 5. (Spe
cial.) Phiiomatn college has Just
completed the first week of the school
year, the most successful first week
in the history of the institution. The
attendance is about 50 per cent larger
than usual at the beginning, and an
unusual spirit of earnestness Is noted
at the Institution. This is partly due
to the presence of a large number of
older students. Many have returned
from military service and many are
married.
' There were six weddings among
students and recent graduates Of the
school during the summer vacation.
as follows: Harold Garver and Ruth
Long, at Portland, June 17; Helen
Epley and Dale S. Alcorn, at Philo
math, June -- II; tfaipn iiarvey ana
Leon a Wells, at Portland, September
11: Harold welcome and Mabel Jones,
at Philomath, September 14; Agnes
Dial and Rollin Miller, at Moscow
Idaho. September 14; Eher Kllpatrick
and Iva Wiley, at Vancouver, Wash.
September 20.

' The V. M. C. A. and T. W. C. A. gave
a reception to the new students last
evening. The address of welcome was
given by Joel Berreman of Philomath
and the response by Juan Rivera of
the Philippine islands. Music, games
and light refreshments followed.

ROAD WORK IS TO RESUME

Engineer Views Route of Cascades'
Klamath Highway.

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)
That an early resumption of construe
Hon on the road up the Willamette
river by way of the old military route
over the summit of the Cascades into
Klamath county, to connect with the
main central Oregon highway, is in
prospect is indicated by the fact that
Cecil A. Lord, assistant district en
gineer of the forestry service, is now
above Oakridge to investigate con-
ditions preparatory to beginning a
final survey of he route from the
Rigdon ranch to the summit of the
mountain.

The road has been built to the Rig.
don ranch and Is in good condition.

ARMY SUPPLIES STOLEN

Auto Parts Worth $50,000 Lost;
Some Recovered by Markings.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6. Thefts

of $50,000 worth of automobile sup-
ply parts from Pacific army posts
have been uncovered and J8000 worth
of the property recovered, according
to the local police, who said that the
property was disposed of through
second-han- d dealers.

Government markings made recov-
ery of the parts possible, the police
said- -

OSTEOPATHS WILL MEET

Portland Society Tonight to Dis-

cuss Need of Clinic.
The first meeting of the newly

Portland Osteopathic society
will ke held tonight at 8 o'clock in
the -- assembly hall- - of the Morgan
building. A preliminary meeting was

In this ease I am not in aecorO. I hold Monday night at which Dr.
Thsrefore. T refu.ed to Introduce Senator C. A. Pengra was elected temporsry

Dish Washing Won't Trouble

You Any Longer -
not if you take advantage of our Electric

Service. , .,.
.The Electric Dishwasher stands ready to
wash your dishes for you just as the Elec-
tric Washing Machine does all the hard
work of wash day.

If You Buy An Electric
Dish-Washin- g Machine
you will be able to go to the movies right
after dinner or supper without first being com--pell- ed

to go through the disagreeable task of dish-
washing. .

Think what our Service means to you in this
regard how pleasant it would really be merely to
clear off the table and then be through.
We will be glad to have you call and learn
more about the Electric Dishwasher. v

Sold on Easy Time Payments

Electric Store
PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

president and Dr. WaryE. Giles tempor-

ary-secretary. The new organisa-
tion plans to include all of Oregon
north of Salem and several counties of
southern Washington.

Dr. Georse F. Wtutenouse of los
Angeles will address the meeting and
will discuss the bill now before con.
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use.
On buildings with broad roof
areas, on soaring
and all kinds of farm buildings,
Certain-tee-d Roofing is giving
lasting and complete weather

On every sort of building it is turning back
rain and snow, heat and cold, year after year,
with almost no up-ke.- ep cost Severest weather
cannot affect &,

Certain-tee- d Roofing is easily and quickly aid
by anyone who will follow the directions that
come with the roll. It costs less than the
ordinary kind of roofing and lasts much
loneer. It sturdily stands against sparks
real fire protection. It cannot corrode or rust.
For your buildings new or old large or small

in the city or country Certain-t-et d is the
logical roofing investment.

Ctrtain-tee- d is msde in rolls, both smooth
and rough surfaced (red green) also in
handsome red or green asphalt ihingles for
residences. Certain-te- e J is extra quality the
name means certainty of quality and satisfac-
tion guarantee. It will pay you to get
Certam-tee- J most dealers sell it, Alk for
Certain-tee- d and be sure to get it.

Certain-tee- d Products Corporation
Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities

Crf sfn.feeif Paints
and Varnishes are ths
highest quality and will
fire you the best re.
suits and most eco-
nomical results.
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gress aiming; to prevent a recurrence
of the Influenza epidemic'

Flans are binder way to establish
en osteopathic polyclinic and health
center in Portland. Dr, Wbltehouae
has just returned here from Boise,
Idaho, where he aided osteopaths in
c stablishins; a similar Institution. Dr.
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Carroll T. Whitney and Dr. W. W.

Rhodes of this city have made ex.
tended investlgat'on of the need fol
such an Institution.

1

Phone yjur want adJ to The Oree-niaj- t.

Main 7A70, A 0!5.

I Permanent Positions
Young Women

Due to constantly increasing requirements of the service, permanent
positions open operating department.

ifTJTl!

Telephone operators earn approximately $800.00 during first year of

3 vj

employment. During first month while learning to operate they e
earn $52.00 and by the end of seven months they earn from $63.00 to e
$72.00 per month. Thereafter periodical increases are given until an
operator will earn from $85.50 to $94.50 a month. Supervising opera- -

tors will earn from $88.00 to $106.00 a month. . s
The opportunities for promotion to still higher-salarie-d positions are ,

excellent.

Previous experience not required.
A good salary paid immediately upon employment.
Increases regularly given to all employes.
Excellent opportunities for promotion.
Annual vacation with pay. EE

Permanent and continuous employment.
Large, cheerful operating rooms. "
Attractive, comfortable recreation rooms. EE
Lunch-room- s where meals are served at cost. '

Plan for sickness, pension and death benefits with v

E5J out cost to employes.

H Young women considering employment should call upon the Employ- -
E ment Supervisor, Telephone Building, Park and Oak streets. Tele- -

H phone Broadway 12000. .

B The Telephone tS? Telegraph Co. j
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